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TEtHNOLOGY 

Technology and culture: 

A Cinema Canada special report 
In a curious television interview before his death in 1976, the German philosopher 

Martin Heidegger announced that "Only a God can save us." For the modern world, 
technology is that new god, and our fate as a civilization is that of its technological 

project. For technology is us, from before the cradle to beyond the grave, 
from pre-natal ultra-sound to the mechanical heart of a William Schroeder. 

And more than any other young country, Canada is a creature of technology, from the 
railroad that created a nation, to the public broadcasting system that revealed 

that nation's culture to itself, to the satellite dish that threatens its dissolution. In the 
Canadian conte}(.t, the relations between technology and culture meet at a pitch of 

urgency and a level of public debate that is perhaps unique in the developed 
world, for they acutely foreshadow the debates that other countries in the satellite era 

will e}(.perience sooner or later. 
This special two-part report on technology and culture, then, attempts to address some 

of the issues as they pertain to Canadian cultural life. If the articles that follow, 
in this and the ne}(.t issue, go beyond the immediate concerns of Canadian film and 

television production, Canadian film and television nevertheless remain 
at their heart. For nowhere do the debates focus more poignantly than in these key 

technological means offorging a culture. 
In this issue, ArthurKroker sets the tone with the concluding chapter 

of his seminal book "Technology and the Canadian Mind", which views the Canadian 
e}(.perience as a unique meditation on the meaning of living technologically. 

In our simultaneously Orwellian and utopian age, Kroker writes, "the technological 
society presents us with the fateful, but opposing, models of the engineer and the artist 

as ways of relating to the new society of technique." 
Focussing on these oppositional models as they surfaced at Convergence, 

_ a recent international conference in Montreal on the meeting offilm and video 
pr~duction technologies, Michael Dorland, Peter Wintonick, Lois Siegel and Bill Viola 

treat different aspects of the ideology of technology. 
And finally, David Mcintosh e}(.amines technological change at the level where it 

happens most directly - in the work-a-day lives of technicians and production workers 
in the Canadian communications sector. 

Previewing some of ne}(.t month's features, Gordon Thompson argues in favour 
of the Information Society's presenting that rare opportunity in history: a rational 
approach to social and economic development. Peter Black reviews the ambivalent 

evolution of Canadian go~ernment policy in communications, .its uncertain 
past and even more hesitant future, while Doug McKenzie traces the effects of 
technological development in sound production on film and television making. 

At a time when the Conservative government appears to be rethinking 
the role of the state and overturning 'traditional' approaches to Canadian cultural 

development forged by an earlier Conservative government in the 1930s, 
it is hoped that this two-part special report will at least contribute to some 

understanding of the depth and breadth of the issues involved. As Canadian 
Radio-television and Telecommunications Commission chairman Andre Bureau 

recently noted in the Commission's annual report, current debates on broadcasting 
and communications technologies, that is, on culture and technology, not only 

"raise serious questions of public policy" but is "a subject which hassignificant, 
long-term implications for Canada and Canadians." 
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Create or perish' 
.' " 

,Canada, culture and tec"nology 
" • ••• , . . , " " •• ('~" t . , .... :. ,," .y.~. ~~ 

by Arthur Kl'oker 

The,lpodern century is fully ambiguous, 
char!.l:ed with opposing ' tendencies 
towards domination and freedom, radi
cal , pessin:J.ism and wild optimism, ' 

',Ul)der the pressure of rapid techno
li:igicalchange,fhe centre may no longer 
hold but ,this jus t means that everything 
now' Jies in the balance betwee'n catas
troph~ or creation as pos~ible human 
destinies. Indeed, central to the human 
situation in the twe;1tieth-centu ry is the 
profound paradai< 'Of madern technO. 
logy' as simultaneously a prisan-hause 
and a ' pleasure-palace~ We live now 
with the great secret, and the equ a lly 
,great anxiety, ' that th.e technolagical 
experie nce i~ both Orwellian and hope
lessly Litapian. Exhibiting as it daes 
conflicting tendencies towards eman
cipatian and manipulation, techno lo
gical society presents 'us with the fateful, 
but opposing, mode ls ot"the 'engineer 
a nd the artist as ,w ays of relating to the 
new sociilty of technique. ' 

,With the smell of exterminism in the 
air, we have reached 'il fant~stic cu sp in 
human history. In the most practical and 
terriJYing sense, we are. now either at 
ihe end of history 'Or, just possibly, at the 
beginning of all things. Left to its own 
.imperatives, technological experience 
is dange rous enough as to force us, 
almost in spite of ourselves, to rethink 
the deep relationship oftechnology and 
civilization. Literally, if we are io survive 
as a species, It will be due in na small 
part ta the terrible fact that the sheer 
extremity of the threat ta the 'human 
species pased by the new technologies 
(the Bomb as the sign of twentieth-cen
tury experience) will have farced a 
dramalic revaluatian 'Of human ethics. If 
it is rrlUch taa optimistic to expect that 
the Bomb will force us to exercise a new 
sense of inner restraint in public affairs, 
then it still might be said that the Bomb 
has, at least; this great paradoxiCal effect: 
on the other side of exterminism, there 
exist naw the 'Objective conditions for a 
new, universal human culture. The 
Bomb, just because it is global in canse
quence, compels u s to think of ethics 
from a universal s ta ndpaint. And on the 
ather side 'Of the silican chip is the, 
admitted lv dim, pass ibility 'Of a new 
informati~n 'Order. Technalagy may nat 

. farce us ta be .Ii·ee : but it daes encourage 
us ta re think th e re la ti a ns hip 'Of techni
qu e, e thics, and sacie ty, , 

Seemingl)" then , th is is 'One 'Of thase 
grea t transitianal peria ds in which 
techno lagica l inn a \'at io ns, in dive rse 
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area's ranging fram camputers, s ilican 
chips, 'pros the ti c medicine and video, ia 
nuclear , armaments, have suddenly 
leaped beyand 'Our ability ta understand 
the connectian between such new 
technalogies and past events, or to fare
see their possible cansequences. If this 
is an age of such great social anxiety and 
stress; then it is sa, in gaad pa rt, because 

, there is now such a radical separatian 
betvveen the swift tempa 'Of public events, 
,based as they are anthe rapid unfalding 
'Of the logi" 'Of the technalagical impe
rative, and private life which still warks 
'Off 'Of traditional, habits of perceptian, 
We're either "baak people" in im age 
which privileges videa 'Or, just when we 
have adapted ta the new realities 'Of 
e lectranic circuitry as the model of 
contemparary palitics and , saciety, 
suddenly e lectranics itse lf ' is made 
obsalete by the digital reva lutian ! It's as 
if everything is out of synch : a saciety 
with twenty- firs t century e ngineering, 
but nineteenth-century perceptian: 

I·ndeed, it is apparent, naw rnorethil.l1 
ever, thatvve are' living in the 'midst ,of a 
terrible ethics. gap: a radical breach 
between the realities 'Of the designed 
environments 'Of the new technologies, 
and the 'Often autmaded passibilities of 

. our ' private and public maralities Jor 
taking measure of the adequacy of 
technological change. It's as if we live in 
a culture with a super-stimulated tech
'nical consciousness, but a hyperatro
phied moral sense. It is this gap between 
ethics and technology which makes it so 
difficult to render meaningful judg
ments on specific technalogical inno
vations jn sa tisfying or thwarting the 
highest social ideals of western culture. 
Just like "jet lag" in which the psycho
lagical consequences of life in the main
stream of technology are experienced 
only after the event is finishe d, "ethics 
.lag" means that we are blindsided on 
the real effects of technology until it is 
toa late. What is 'Our practical situation 
now? It's this : technology- without a 
sustaining and coherent ethical pur
pose; and ethics, public and private, 
without a language by wh ich to rethink 
techn'ology in late twentieth-century 
experience. 

In wavs more pervasive than we may 
suspect, technolagy is now the deepest 
language of palitics, economy, adver
tising, a nd des ire. We may not be seduced 
bv te levis io n, but it 's the 'image-syste m 
at the centre of a burgeaning world 
cu lture in lifes ty les, fa shion and con
s ume r ideolo!{I', We mal' be de pressed 
bv the Bo m b, but it's th e inform a tion 
n; edium w hich is shaping and reshaping 
the palitics of the modern century. We 
may not 'want to take video rock se rious
II' , but it's the dynamic locus of an 
~xpanding and homogenous world 
environme nt of sound/images: a type of 

popular culture ' which warks in the 
language of violence, pornography, and 
seduction . And, finally, we might like to 
consider personaJ'computers as just the 

flip side of electronic typewriters until 
we wake up 'One day in a socie ty madel
led on the pattern of Computerino, 
U.S.A. and realize that it' s we who are 
being processed into the inform.ation 
bytes 'Of the mass-communication sys
tem, In The Gutenberg Galai<y, McLuhan 
had this ta say of the cultural impact of 
the new technologies of communica
tion : " How are , yo u to reasan with a 
person wha feeds hr'mselfinto the buzz-' 
'SaW jus t because the teeth are invis i- , 
ble .," When television can be used to 
pump the mass full of advertising mes
sages a nd their associ,a ted emotions; 
when overnight .polling can detect any 
blips in the mood of the population : 
when the everyday accurence 'Of tran
sistorized consumers walking to the 
bea t of their Sony Walkfnan's is a grisly 

' example of us as the bytes of the infor
mation society : then we are not far 
from the invisible tee th of McLuhan's 
"buzz-saw". 
, The spacia.! contribution of Canadian 
tmnkers on technology like Harold Innis, 
Marshall , McLuhan · and George G~ant 
does not lie just in what they haveta tell 
us abaut the practical workings of the ' 
wired society. Innis got to the age of 
radia, but not beyond it ; Grant always 
remained a print man ; and McLuhan, 
while the most experimental of the 
three, was by virtue of historical cir
cumstance never able to see beyond 
electronic society to the digital manipu
lations of the silicon chip. The relentless 
speed-up 'Of the pace 'Of technological 
change which McLuhan could only 
prophesy has now taken place. We are 
fully modern beings because the tech
nological media '''horizon'' us on all 
sides now. Innis, McLuhan and Grant 
might concur that "technolagy is ' the 
real warld;" but it is a distinctively 
modern fate to live t'echnology as a kind 
of second biology whIch, whether in 
city architecture, chemically processed 
foods, sound productian or the zooming 
lens of the camera eye, defines and 
limits the human condition, In terms of 
the sheer scale ijnd acceleration of 
technological change, it' s as if we are 
foreve r separated from McLuhan, Innis 
and Grant by a new continental divid e. 
This ge ne ration of thinke rs might have 
brought us to' the edge of the technolo
gica l d vnamo, but it 's o ur fat e now to 
e x pej'i ~ n ce th e desig ne d e nvironm ents 
of techn o logy as the most pe rl'as il'e and 
basic iact of human e xiste nce, And un
like, for examp le. the begiJ;ni ngs of that 
other, grea t .technica l paradigm-shift 
prefigured by the industl'ial revblution, 
which was marked anyway-by a violent 
and easily discernible m.echanization 

r ' 

of ihe institutions 'Of agrarian society.··, 
the new technologies of commu-nica
tion imprint themselves in'stantaneo'us
Iy and universa lly on human conscious
ness.When Dallas becomes a global 
cultural item; when the Cruise Missile 
carnes to rest in the English country~ide 
and in the Canadian North :. when Lave ' 
Canal and acid 'rain 'are everywhere';' 
when Michael Jackson, Boy Geo'rge, and 
Men Without Hats explode outwards 
like new cultural stars ina global media 
system which works its economic magiC 
in an entirely new, and as yei little 
understood. grammar of ' video images 
and , technically manipulated emotions, 
then it's time for a new Copernician 
Revalution in thinking technology. 

For us, politics can now beso cynical 
just because it is shadowed'Jjy the logic 

, 'Of exterminism ; ethical questions can
cerning human reproduction are screen
ed oui by rapid advances in g~netic 
engineering; videa rock . has b'ecQme 
the most dynamic literature of. the last 
decades of the iwe ntieth-century ; and 
te levision is important to study because 
it provides the basiC; visual language 'Of 

. cantemporary popular culture. If it is 
fair to note, and this followingthePalish . 
thinker ' Leszek Kol~kowski, that e,;ery 
crisis contains both a moment of danger 

, and opportunity, then it must also be 
said that it is part of the modern cir" 
cumstance in North America to Iive'just 
between the dark side of the "chip" and 
the new morning of global communica
tians. In a fundamental sense, we can 
never go home again to the texts of 
McLuhan, Innis l!nd Grant; but wemust 
turn now to decipher the human predi
cament in the New World: The Quebec 
filmmaker, Jean-Claude Labrecque, once 
said of the threat of cultural obliteratian 
posedby the new technologies of com
munication : "It's like snow; it keeps 
falling and all you . can do is go on 
shovelling." Technology as snow, or ' 
maybe as a nuclear winter; that's the 
Canadian and, by extension, world si
tuation now. If ' we wish to survive 
cultural extermination, then our main 
chance is just what Labrecque.' says: 
"we must be original or disappear," 
Jean-P.aul Sartremight have cautioned 
the Europeans ' that they were "con
demned to be free" as the price of 
m odernism , but , Labrecque notes that 
the Canadian fate is simply this : "create 

, or perish." 

IExerpted 'fran1 "Technology and the 
'Canadian Mind: Innis/ McLuhan/Grant," 
New 'World Perspectives, Montreal. 1984, 
:by permission .of the publisher.! • 




